
	
 

Tilly looks Services and pricing 2021-2022 
 
The Bride- $250 
This service includes: bridal Makeup trial, day of makeup, false 
eyelash strip, airbrush foundation (if desired) and full 
customized makeup.  The bride will be given a touch up kit 
including lipstick, blotting papers, lash glue, mascara and face 
powder to keep your beautiful makeup last well into the night. 
 
Bridal party member (13 years old and younger) $85 
This service includes eyelash strips, airbrush foundation (if 
desired) and full customizable makeup application.  
 
Bridal party member (12 years old and younger) -$40 
This service includes age-appropriate makeup as decided on by the 
guardian of the young attendant. Typically, we apply a light 
application eyeshadow, mascara, lip color and blush.  
*any makeup beyond the above listed will require the full price charge of $85. 
 
Male Grooming-- $40 
This service is intended for the Groom (and any member of his 
party) that wants to look photo ready on his wedding day. This 
could mean, customized skin care, undereye coverage/blemish 
concealing and over all evening of the skin color and 
complexion.  
 
Additional time- $100/hour 
This service is intended for makeup touchups throughout the day 
and night. This is decided upon a head of time and can include 
makeup touchups throughout photos or even well into the 
reception.  
 
Tattoo coverage- $100/hour 
This service is decided upon ahead of time to allow the necessary 
time to cover anything that you want to cover on the wedding 
day. This waterproof and sweatproof service will last 24-hours 
or longer.  



*a $250 deposit will be used to secure the wedding date 
* the deposit and a signed contract are required to hold the date.  
*A minimum of 3 makeup applications are required to reserve the date 
*Hair services are available upon request. 
*The client is responsible for all travel expenses outside of the Chicago city 
limits. Including, valet or parking fees.  


